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THE RENDEZVOUS

Being the time and pibace of meetings of
various Toastmaster Clubs.

• • • O » • « •

ANAHEIM, Cal.

APPLETON, V/isc.
BE^/ERLEY HILLS, Cal
EL PASO, Tex.
EUREKA, Cal.

Tues 6.30 p ra at

Highway Tea Gardens

GLENDiiLE, Cal.
GREEN BAY, Wise.
HONOLULU, T.H.
LONG beach; Cal.
LOS ANGELES "Y"
MODESTO, Cal.

Tues, 6030 pm at TACk
Mon 6.40 pm at

K & M Cafe

4th & "G" Sts

Thurs 6.15 pm at YMCA

Tues 6.16 pm at YfACA
Tues 6.15 pm at r/ECA
Tues 6.15 pm at The
Cedars 1603 "I" St.

MOLINE, 111.
MUTUAL of LOS

ANGELES

PASADENA, cal
PEORIA, 111

PITTS3URG, Kan
PORTLAND, Ore.

SAN DIEGO, Cal

Mon 5,45 pm at The
Stevens Cafe 9th & Western

Tues 6.00 pm at YMCA
Tues 6.00 pm at The

University Club

SAN JOSE, Cal.

SANTA ANA, Cal.

JUNIORS of

LONG BEACH, Cal,

Mon 6.15 pm at Army
& Navy YtJlCk

2nd & 4th Mondays,
6,30 pm at YIJCA

Wed 6.15 pm at The
Ketner Cafe 4th & Bwy

SaNTA B^RB^tRA, Cal. T^es 6,30 pm at The
Hotel Carillo

STtEKES CLUB, of Thurs 8.00 pm at TICA
NEW VESTIIIN5TER, B.C. Can.
,/ENATCHEE, Wash. Thurs 6.30 pm at The

Hotel Cascadian

WHITTIER, Cal.

Tues 6.30 pm at YMCA

NOTICE

If your club is omitted, there is a
reason. Send in the necessary informa
tion. Fill those blanks, please. We want
to see this column grow. Do you know of
a Toastraasters Club which is not shown
here? Write Gavel about it NOW.

VISIT THESE CLUBS '.'/KENEVER YOU CAN.
•YOU WILL BE V/ELCOMED.

One
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GAVSIi : • SPLINTE2S

That Scotehi saying ahput seeing our**
selves as others see us, should' perhaps*
in this day read, ^'hear ourselyes as*'- '
others hear us,"- . • •

A radio hrpadcast of a HoliyV/ood
"banquet the oth%r night occasioned the
above outburst;" Of all. the •Hooey"-'
iVelli. All" we 'have to say is, ^"TTie're's -
work to be done j.n H .ollywood hy the-
Toastraasters, and pLenty-of it." • •

Here's anidoa for use in your club.
Have you taken up--th8 rules of p&rlia-*
mentary proced5rfl0~i:'ti,t-eiy?---Spend a few
nights on itj rotating your Club members
in the chair" as President, "Tou will find

there is. much to learn.^ Rowing and put
ting in practice are two. different
things.

The Gave1 for November appeared in a
new dress Just goestoshow that the
paper is.right in style and up to the
minute.: ' . .

i " • • •
Here's another idea, (no.-charge for

any of ;these) j- Clubs located convenient
ly near hach oth-er might hzive "Exchange
Nights". Please understand, thaf this is
different from joint meetings. One Club
will send two or three spe--.kers to the
other Club. They fit in on the program
and thus one Club., can learn how the,y do

it (and; how well) over in "Blanktown,

Speaking of ideas, if you have some
in your Club, send them in to Gavel. Po
NOT hide-your li^t uQ.der a bushel. The
Gavel is and should be a medium fOr the

exchange of helpful ideas. V/lvit.is a
success in one Club v/ill very often suc
ceed in another Club.

Several "v^est Coast Clubs have in

stalled Speaker's Bureaus, .t^nd find
this system-excellent. Already.the Civic
organizations are looking to the Toast-
masters' Bureau for speakers. In some
cities the demand exceeds the sjjtpply.

So long, I must practice my breath
ing exercts-es.

CL.lRENCB I.iARSHALL,
Pa^re

-A B

a-:.-!. T~ ^ : ^—r

-PREsjPENT, C,Hiili[B^lg,AIN..B3QApCASTING' r- -

, ..ijujving^this' period ,of ^economic disaa:^
trqss^, ^ro/nlwhich we arh "slcw-ly- "tiut un-,"""^
misthjtably emcrgii^, there has been a
shiirp'falling off in membership in the
overage-Servlpe Club or Luncheon Group,
'requiring-heroic efforts on the part of'
those in outhority'bo* kfeep'member ship, and
attendar^,e. marks at something like usual,
-figures. )
-i- ;-- i - . , . _ ""1

" This-c<^dition will'not be foimd in
most Toosrtihasters• Clubs, but if there is
any tendency/in. that direction, it is a •

' dear case.; pf^ failure to recognl-ze the
real value; "of Toastraus'ter Club training.

TO the' business 'fiulnv—the .ability: to
speak-well is. a. decided asset - one on '
which substantial dividends may be real
ized, 'an& sometimes more important than
that - the. intangible asset GOOD WILL.

- Toastraasters' Clubs usuolly have bus
iness min for .members-. Such men should'
never allov/ their club membership to
lapse because of,economic reasons. Keep
your membership in the Toastraasters Club,

The Clubs -who keep the memberships
full, jind the pro-grams* interesting, need
have no fe;;rs about attendance.

Remember - That each individual who
.attends an average To.astmasters' Club
raeeting-ls enriching himself materially,
is-buiiding an asset which may be real
ized -on, in direct relation to the effort
spent in Toastmaster Club work.

For myqolf, £-jid "associate officers,
I extend to till member clubs of the

Interriational, and to all ToaStmaster
Clubs.everywhere, our hearty and sincere
greetings ;it this Christmas time. May we
all find: health, prosperity and happiness
during the year 1932.

J. CLARK CHiiliBERLAlN



TOASTOVSTSRS CLIBS

STJREKA - CALIFORNIA

Not content with giving me t^e joh of
^ecrC'tcir.y-'Tre?.surer, now they've ra-.de me

reporter. But with the Novemher issue
bf Gavel before me, I feel that I want to
pelp it grow.

We were all greatly interested in the
news of the other clubs. And hope they

|fill find our doings of interest,too.

On Nov. 10th we met at the Presbyter-
lian Church as guests of the Church Ser-
ivice Club. After a grand dinner, several
lof our members gave five minutes taltcs.

Our President R.C.Crichton was Toast-
master of the evening and swung a mighty
nifty gc.vel,too, EARLE JOHNSON told of th€
need for playgrounds here, and BILL THOM.1
told Eurle wh.it was wrong with the speech

LEROY DAVIS described the Circus and
GHORGE CRICHTON snapped the critic whip.

ERNEST PIERSON discussed Tennis as a
Sport and V.It.DTJDEK made it 40 all with
his criticism.

GLENN GUTHRIE's Reasons for Civil
Service were closely examined hy Critic
A.F.CREEDY.

Our Club was started by C.E.(Doc)
Morrow. He told the Chtutch Service Club
what our aims arc, and outlined the for
mation of the club. Approximately 40 men
left when we adjourned, all vowing that
we must have more of these fine meetings.

Our regular meeting place is at the
K&MDelicatessen at 4th & "G" Streets.
Monday nights at 6.40 p.m. and you are
all welcome. Note that in the Rendezvous
Gavel Editor has the word Cafe. This re
porter disclaims use of that word. If the
K&M folks learn of it, they might raise
the price of meals.

All the morabars of Eureko Club wish
you and yours a Merry,Merry Christmas anc.
a Happy, prosperous New Year.

V. M. DTIDSK

HRRR AIIR THRRE ON TTT. CO:.ST

SPOKES CLUB - NEJ .VESTMlNSTER,B.C.C.iN

Our program for the v/inter Season luis
been made up and printed in the form of a
folded 8" X 5" card. We find it very han
dy to carry in our wallets.

With our public speaking class, the
Spokes Club, and the Ladies public speak
ing class, ejich holding weekly meetings,
our City is well-provided with means of
oral expression. 1 enclose the sghedule
card and perhaps Gavel will print it.
(Glad to do it, Ed.)

OCTOBER 8th-H0331ES, 5 minute talks.
I5th-R0UND TABLE DISCUSSION
22nd-V/IT & HUMOR,6 minute talks.
29th-R0Uin) TABLE DISCUSSION

NOlUiMBER 5th-V/0RD PICTURES,6 minute talks
12th-DEBli.TE

19th-ROUin3 TABLE DISCUSSION
26th-i^ARlETY NIGHT

DECE^iBER 3rd-R0UNDTABLE DISCUSSION
lOth-DEBATE

I7th-D1NIB:R & CLilSS TOAST NIGHT

j;iNUARY 7th-R0UND TABLE DISCUSSION
14th-ELECT10N ISSUES
21st-R0UI'rD TABLE DISCUSSION
28th-M0CK CEREIviONliiL NIGHT

FEBRUiiRY 4th-R0UND TABLE DISCUSSION
llth-DEBATS

18th-R0UND TABLE DISCUSSION
25th-VlSlTlNG TOAST NIGHT

MaRCH 3rd-F0HUIvI
lOxh-DEBATE
17th-lNTER-CLU3 RaLLY
24th-0H.T0RlCaL CONEST FOR

D.6.CURTIS CUP

Slst-.UINUAL TOAST NIGHT & DINNER

We allow 1 hour for discussion on
those nights,the other hour for speech
practice. Dehates and Discussion topics
are selec'.ed by the committee, G.THOMSON
A. COX, A. LO-/ER.

Our officers this year are FRED GREEN
President, G. THOMSON, V.P. and S.F.1.I-.RKS
Secretary. Our sage mentor is FRilNK
PAULDIIIG, a grand man he is,too.

Three
S.F.NUiRKS
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TOAST?/[A.STER CLUBS AND THEIR DOINGS

PITTSBURG - KANSAS

We were mighty pleased with the new
Gavel, And surprised to learn of the many
Clubs along the v/est Coast,

vVe have two clubs here, organized 3
years ago. Our first club was such an im
mediate success that we had to start an

other, The second club operates just as
most T.M,Clubs do, but we call ours the
Eorum Club,

Secretary of the T.M, Club is Mr,
Russell Hall with the Kansas Gas & Elec
tric Co, Our Eorum Club Secretary is Mr,
Ralph Scott of the American Service Co,

These gentlemen have promised me to
send some news to Gavel, telling how their
clubs operate, and what is planned for
the Winter,

J.W,Stafford.

PEORIA - ILLINOIS

Our new President J.L.Hack has a big
program lined up. Our Secretary W. W.
Bassett, does as well with Club records
as he does in Life Insurance.

Other Clubs may be interested in our
procedure. Our Critic and our Parliamen
tarian give brief instructive talks just
before the regular speaking program. All
speakers are criticised at the close of
their talks. At the close of the meeting,
the Critic criticises the Toastraastcr,
the President, and the Parliamentarian,
We adjourn at 7,30 sharp.

Several of our members are inter
ested in the International, and we have
written for information as to wtvit it is,
cost of joining, insignia, etc.

Hunting for news and sending it in
to Gavel is a new experience for

Your Reporter,

si "iOdNaum
, C G ,

Page

IN THE MIDDLE \/EST

GREEN BAY - WISCONSIN

ilPPLETON - WISCONSIN

MOLINB - ILLINOIS

BAY CITY - MICHIGAN

ALTON - ILLINOIS

DIXON - ILLINOIS

FORT DODGE - IOWA

INDIANAPOLIS - IND .

SPRING'^'IELD - ILLINOIS

ST LOUIS - MISSOURI

Believe it or not, there are Toast-'
master Clubs in till of the cities listed^
above.

This Editor confesses failure in ob
taining news from the above clubs. Just
why they will not publicize themselves,
I dont know.

This column has printed the names
hoping thiit some kind-hearted Toast-
master will read, and having read, will
send in a few remarks from Wisconsin,
Michigan, Illinois, Iowa, Indiana, or
Missouri,

Certainly if their clubs are worth
belonging to, then it follows the clubs
are worth talking about.

Every Toastmasters Club is inter
ested in the doings of the other clubs.
Thru the Colikmns of Gavel, you spread
your good ideas which often are eagerly
seized on by other Clubs.

If we had a roving Will Rogers in
our International, I'd ask him to cir
culate thru the Middle West and find
out what is being done by the T.M's.

Four



UP AND DOWN Tire STATE OF CaLI^ORIIIxi. UITH THE TOASTT-.USTERS

LOS ANGELES 'Y' CLUB

Our Program Manager Tom Butler, is
arranging joint meetings monthly now. He
had a mighty nice one with the Long Beach
group on Nov» I7th, and promises us one
with the Pasadena Club for December.

7/e find these meetings very good to
foster interest, give our speakers a lar
ger background to address, and to help
decrease 'Feuritis'.

Eash Toastmnster has to furnish his
ov7n program,that is, the musica-l part.
This helps him practice introductions.

yith a membership of 32, our average
attendance has been 27. '.Vhich is some
record we think, vie are prepared to fur
nish speakers on a moment's notice, './hen
any member feels ready to enter the
Speaker's Bureau, we appoint a committee
to try him out,and if he passes O.K.

Our joint meeting vi/ith Long Beach was
excellent. Our Specakers were DR. ROTH/ELL
PETER ./HITEHILL, and CHxxRLEY H-iI.fPSOH. Our
individual Critics were FHaHK \/HITE, G.R.
THOIJIPSON, and L.L.HEOT5NGEH.

fie furnished the Toastmaster Fred
Brown who supplied the musician Mr. Gold
smith. 'v'/3 liked his tenor solos. JQ had
some 52 present, with 48 at the tables.

i/e find that our Program Manager is
a great asset. He serves for one year.
And what would we do v/ithout a Club •
Chorister.

President Hillstrom wfelcoraed the
guests and President McCoy of Long Beach
responded. Our critics worked on the L.B
Boys,and their Critics reciprocated. Our
Toastmnster was original and introduced
a miniature radio mike, giving us the
feeling that we were in a studio broad-
easting a program.

Decorations were lovely and these,
with the flowers, were placed and ar
ranged by some of our ladies, ehat would
we do without their efficient help?

The boys are looking forward to the
Mxt joint mooting.

SxMI JOSE CLUB

Late in September,1931, we started to
organize. Under the guidance of B. F.
Vincent, we drew up a constitution and by
laws, decided to limit membership to 30,
and selected the second and fourth Mon
days of each month as our meeting night.

Our dues of $2,00 per month include
$1,50 for the two dinners. The remainder
pays for current miscellaneous expenses.

President Virgil Rankin has put his
shoulder to the wheel and we are started
down hill with -an easy grade, having-
crossed the mountains of beginning.

At roll call each member must give
a quotation from or on some designated
personage, or tell a story on a selected
subject,

'.Veils Harrington of the Speech Arts
Department of S '.n Jose State College is
giving us occasional inspiring talks on
various phases of speech-making.

Dr. J.C.Cuneo is very happy now that
ho is the papa of a baby girl. And 'trs.
Cunco is receiving the congratulations,

Vo select individual members for
Critics,besides having an luthority serve
as General Critic.

Ve were mighty pleased with the Gavel
and posted a copy on the bulletin board
for the boys to read. Also posted a let
ter of congratulitions from J.Clark
Chamberlain.

Critics to date have been C.E.BRITTER
FRxANK LE:/IS, B.F.VIIICEHT, J.L.PRITCH-MID
leinOTH 300SEY, C. ./. TOY, HQ./AHD MILLER
Our speeches are limited to five minutes
and we have seven spoikurs each meeting.
This, with a Toast.master and the critics,
enables .all our members to have frequent
turns at wagging the chin with a purpose.

One of our members Ed Hunter, was
stuck in the mud recently and we are in
formed he used SPEECH. Evidently a good
one,too, for he speedily freed himself
from the mire. Our Reporter has not yet
been appointcd,BUT SOON /ILL BE,

pi ve B.F.Vincent

V-

I
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TOASmiGTERING ..HOUND C..LIFORNIA

AITAHS-IM CLUB

When President Frsink Kellogg g-ve
your reporter the job of hunting for news
and sending it to Gavel, I reraerahored my
days at K.P. in the Army and set to with
a will. (No razzherries,please).

We are already preparing for the '
International Council which meets here on

Feb. 27, 1932. ,Ve hope to provide every
T.M. and guest a full afternoon and even
ing of entertainment. The finals of the
Oratorical contest will be held and Paul

Deraaree, 1st V.P. of I.T.Ti. promises a
grand show. Four Clubs have entered and
we look for more before January comes.

Jimmy Heffron, the Mark Kelly of
Anaheim, Told the Fullerton Kiwanis Club
all about it on Nov. 9th.

Paul Deraaree has been visiting v-.r-
ious T.M.Clubs in Southern California,

giving them the highlights on the Orator-
iCwil contest. We have so far forgiven him
his absence from our club, but if he doc-s
not watch his itep, we'll have a Su.n.mary
Courtmartial on Paul.

Franlc Kollogg, George Hedstrom,Paul
Deraaree and A.P.M.Brown,our Secret.try,
visited L.A.Mutual Club on Nov. 16th,

Came buck filled with enthusiasm over

Mutual's Critic Gates.

Our President lad speakers to six
different meetings in a single evening
on Nov. 13th. Which is the height of
something or other.

'We have a fiery democrat in our
club and wonder if other Clubs iire simi

larly e.fflicted. Bob H.amsoy is the man
and he is quoted hereabouts in the news
papers. The rest of us are merely men
tioned.

Ross Phogley, Ted Payne, Conrad
Jongewaard, Arthur G. Porter, Hay Han
cock, Kline Stickney, J. H. "Waters, and
Charles Schutz continue to uphold our
laurels as Toastraasters.

All depression talks have been
barred in our Club. Mention of the word

is banned. We call it 'Surpression or
somepun. DICK KLLIOTT.

LONG BF-CH SENIBRS

'We were visited by Paul Deraaree, 1st
V.P, of Internutional on Nov. lOth. He

gave an excellent report on the progress
of International's High School Oratori
cal contest. We expect to get in this
contest in January, 1932,

Nearly all our members are active in
the Community Chest drive just held in
Long Beach, and most of our boys did val
iant work in bringing the drive to a sue
cessful end.

With President N.R.McCoy in the van,
12 of our members and ladies visited the

Los /uigelos 'Y' Club to put on a joint
meeting.

Our speakers were D.H.FICICLING, H.C.
FaIRLFY, F.E.TAYLOR. We also furnished 3
individual critics who were J.P.HILBERT,
CECIL MOOREHOUSE, V.W.CHnSE.

President J.A.Hillstrom of L. A. pre
sided and welcomed us. He then turned the

gavel over to Fred Brown of L.A. vtfho was
Toi.stmastar of the Evening.

The scheme of procedure is, each clu"b
furnished 3 speakers, 3 critics,who crit
icised speakers from the other club. L.A.
Club furnished the Toastmj.sters, L.B.Club
furnished the General Critic Jean Bordeeult,

Singing was led by the Los .mgeles
chorister Tom Butler, with Pi..nist La
Munyon tickling the ivories.

"We certainly enjoyed the meeting.
Pr<.sident McCoy repsonded to Hillstrom's
welcome. The dinner began at 6.30 and
we adjourned at 9 p.m.

Mr. Goldsmith, a friend of Fred j
Brown, sung delightful tenor solos. We
were surprised and interested in meeting
eight members of the Los Angeles Toast-
mistress' Club. Our President McCoy found
Mrs. McCoy greatly aroused,.'.nd learned
th,at she intended starting such a club in
Long Beach. If such a club is started,
the Toastransters will have to look to

their laurels.

Cecil Guest

Six



THE CLUBS

GLENLALE

We are going strong with a full mem
bership and a waiting list of xlssociates.
Our speaking contest has been running 7
weeks and enthusiasm is high. Each week
the speakers are graded and the highest
declared winner for that week. These win
ners are eligible to compete in the semi-
Finals next Spring. The winners of that
will compete for a silver cup. Weekly
winners to date are CLARK DILLEY, Sr«,
A. M. CULLEN, P. L. HATCH, ROBERT T.
LYANS, A. vV. BENNETT, EP. F. HEISSER,
and HARRY L. PINLAY. With our membership
30 Active, and 20 Associate, there will
be many more weekly winners before the
finals. We have 5 speakers ;i night or a
chance to compete once every 6 weeks.

Nov. 19th, Ladies Night was a big
success. vVe had 59 members and their
ladies present. Ed, Heisser Toastmastered
and did well, altho our President 'fax
Green had to caution him at times. Tiie
dinner was Turkey and what a mealiI

We were entertained by the four
Harmony boys,and these youngsters were
excellent. Roy and Ralph Shettle, Jimmie
Powell, and Vincent Cullen, with Tilrs.
Belyea at the Steinwny. Clark Pilley
gave us a piano solo, Mr. Huston showed
us some real flute playing, and Isabel
Grigsby sang two delightful arias.

Jovial Jean Bordeaux and his better
half were with us. He displayed the new
International buttons and Tom Keene im
mediately invested $2.00, claiming he
had to keep of his reputation of being
ahead of the parade.

The speaking was fine and T.M.
Butler received a gradd of 96 after as
serting that was impossible. We dont
know v/ho was the most surprised, he or
the Critic.

Our old Standby T.M.Lane pulled a
fast one on Toastmaster Heisser. Lane
was assigned the task of making a two
minute impromptu talk, which job he
gave to our guest Je<an Bordeaux. The
Critic judged the speech to be good,but
refused to allow Lane any credit for it.

Robt, T. Lyans Pag^

IN CALIFORNIA

MUTUAL CLUB 0? LOS ANGELES

Our new system of having certain mem
bers bring guests at each meeting, has
proven most successful. Our membership is
practically 100%. A record is kept by our
Secretary A1 Huston, and the absent mem
bers having paid for their meals, lose
the dinner fee of eighty-five cents,which
is placed in a Guest Fund und used to pay
for meals of guests. Members alternate in
bringing guests,which vary in number ac
cording to the absentees of past meetings,

Our dues of $1.50 per month are di
vided $1.00 to Critic expense and $0.50
to International dues and miscellaneous
expense.

Our Critic S. S. Gates of U.S.C. has
made our club. He is fearless, kindly,
keen and witty, in holdirtg up our faults
and in showing us how to correct them.

We had as visitors on Nov. 16th, A.P.
M.Brown, Paul Beraaree, and C. G. Hedstrom
with his friend Kellogg, all of Anaheim
Club. Genial Jean Bordeaux was with us,
and passed around samples of the new
Intern-itional insignia, which everyone

'seemed to like. Several ordered the pins
and buttons, as did the Anaheim visitors.
Riithisr unusual visiting list, since our
Johnnie Evers is Treasurer of Internation
al, and Paul Bemaress is 1st V.P. while
C.G.Hedstrom was 2nd V.P. last year.

Mr. Bemaree give us a good or-l re
port on the success of the Oratorical
Contest sponsored by Intornutional, and
which work is under his charge. Our Club,
however, has not entered the contest this
year.

New officers just elected are J.Paul
Herdman,President. George HcClay, Vice
President, Johnnie Evers, Treasurer, and
Al Huston, Secretary. Our officers hold
office one year.

Our meeting place at the Stevens C-afe
is roomy, and we are always glad to wel
come guests. \Ve like to shovj the progress
being made by our members, and especially
to exhibit our Critic doing his stuff.

Seven
Al Huston
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TOAS'El.STEHINa U SOUTHERTI CALIFORNIA

PASAREilA CLUB

Our Speakers' Bureau is now org-^n—
ized and going strong. Recentl/ when we
offerred our services to the Community
Chest for their coraing campaign, the
Director of Publicity for the Chest ap
pointed our stalwart member Dr. T» J»
Meyers as Chairman of the Community Chest
Speakers' Bureau.

Members of our Club will soon be in
line for all kinds of 'Officerships•, as
we have been going thru a stiff course
in Parliamentary Law as applied to the
conducting of Clubs, and Club and Organ
ization meetings.

It seems there is a right and a
wrong way to conduct meetings and our
boys are findii^ig out that most everything
here has been wrong. But under the tutor
ship of our Critic, we are beginning to
rise and shine.

Our Speakers' Bureau will soon be
ready for a system of 'Exchange Speakers'
with nearby Toastraasters' Clubs, Look for
further announcements about this in the
next Gavel.

Just now we are quite busy preparing
for a joint meeting with the Los Angeles
'Y' Toastmasters, and the boys are look
ing forward to seeing our good friends
Tom Butler and Gus '«Vhite( the Demon Criti
of all T.M. Groups.

ART JOHNSON

JUNIORS OF LONG BEACH

We are now meeting as a Forum, still
under the leadership of 'Riz' Wrisloy.
He has been very kind in arranging for
guest speakers and these are always men
of prominence in their respective fields

Professors from U.S.C. t-nd U.C.L.A.;
L:iwyer9, Doctors, and Ministers. These
gentlemen bring us the problems of the
day, and after hearing them speak, we
have a grand free-for-all, with all mem
bers getting in their ideas pro and con

We are still v/aiting to hear from
San Diego about their Junior Club???

Page.

SAN DIEGO CLUB

Our Outside Activities Chairman, J,
ROY CIUFE, lias been busy lining up speak
ers to carry the message of the Disurrau-
raent movement to Organizations which de
sire speakers on this subject.

The entire speaking program for this
group which has the endorsement of more
than 50 San Diego Organizations, is to bo
carried by our Toastmasters' Club.

With the idea of making Club progranu
as interesting as possible, the Program
Chairman is encouraging the Toastmaster oi
the Evening to line up subjects which may
be welded into a more or less complete
covera^re of some subject or situation.

On the eve of the Stanford - U.S.C,

g-ime, Toustmaster Clarence Theobald pre
sented Rally Speakers in the imaginative
form of the U.S.C. Coach, Team Captain,
President of the Student Body, College
President, and President of the Alumni
Association. The parts were very well
taken, and the interest created was un
usual^

V/e have entered the To-^stmasters'
International High School Oratorical con
test and will undoubtedly be in the run
ning when the Finals are held at Anaheim.

A, C. ACi.SON

SANTA AILi CLUB

We are going along very well. Fred
Eley and D.H. Tibbies, with all the old
Staudbys, find no trouble in attending
meetings. Jovial Jean Bordeaux was over
Nov. 18th and showed us the new pins, He|
also acted as General Critic and the boys
enjoyed his pyrotechnics.

We are building up the membership list
and will soon have a waiting list. Out-. |
side Activities for Civic and oth.3r Or
ganizations keep our crack speakers busy,

Hope to have more news next month.
Right now your reporter is busy trying
find oat why Fred Eley always goes to Loj
Angeles on Thursday nights, h, Le Bard
Eicht



If you cant laugh at the jokes of the age - laugh at the age of our jokes

It is reported that
giraffes like onions*
at their altitude they
can afford to.

""iora," said little Jillie rushing in
br athless ."There ' s trouole down at the
Druggist's. Kis wife has a baby girl and
he's had a 'Boy -./anted' sign in his wind
ow for a week."

She - I'v-o lost all confidence in men.
Mend - V/h;/? She - The last 3 times I
went to the movies with another .man, I
found Fred there with 'another girl.

Standing in the house gazing out th-^
window, the husband noticed a cart p-iss.
Irawn by a mule, and on the seat the
driver had a pet monkey which skipped
ibout in pl-^y. Husband called his wife,
"There's a relation of yours. My dear."
.'/ifs glanced out,and replied,"Yes,indeed,
both by marriage,too."

As the Hector left a temp.rance meet
ing, he met one of his flock consid-arably
the worse for liquor. ".•/illi:-.m,-.Villiara,I
regret to find you ih this state, I'm
ro,.illy sorry." "V/ell," .muttered the man,
"If you're really sorry, I forgive you."

Unselfishness is voluntarily doing
without things w-e need. Thus the teacher
expl..ined. "Jimmie, give me on example,

please." ".Veil, my pa is n example. He
goes without a bath when h-e needs it."

She - Why do so m-uny women rest their
chins on their h^^nds when thin-cing?

He - To keep their mouths shut so that
they wont disturb themselves.

Suitor, "J/[y boy, get me a lock of your
sisters h.ir, and I'll give you a dime."

Willie - "Ti..ke it 50 cents and I'll

get you her wig."

Are you going to marry'Fred, Betty,
That depends on circumstances.
What do you mean by circumstances?
Why His, of course.

V/ife,"Tj think that I turned John
down for you, and he such a clever, sen
sible chap."

Hubby, "and he v;as the one who intro
duced usjwasnt he? Clev-or, I'll s-y-^p-ire

"I'm working for a mighty mean man."
How corac? "V/ell, he took the legs off the
wheelbarrow so's I cant sot it down and

rest."

Bobby; Teachur said that beauty
fades av/uy, .torn. Is that true?

Yes, my child.
./ell then, why doesnt Nurse fade.

Baddy often tells'her she's beautiful.
She'll fade avvay, ray son-Tomorrow.

Shady Garage Owner - v/hat did you ch rge
him for that job? "50 dollars,why?"
Owner - V/hat was the matter with his mo

tor? "No gasoline,sir."

"Probably you d 5nt re.member me,"began
the self-oi.de man proudly,"But 20 years
ago wh n I w*3 a poor boy, you gave me a
message to deliver." "Y-es,yes," Cried the
Busy nan, '"./here's the answer?"

Bold y.)un.g lady(to stre-et-c-r motor-
m.i.n) "./ill I get 'i shock if I step on the
truck?" "No, Lady, Not unless ?r.)U put
your other foot on the trolley wire."

"'Vhat is it?" asked the Boctor hurriedly
sumiTioned at midnight. "Nothing this time,
Boc." answered 'Ir. llewly-.ved, looking -.it
his watch. "'.ly wife just w nted to see
how soon you could get hero in case the
b.by was suddenly t-..ken ill."

Tipsy man,"Bog pardon,can you t3ll me
where the other side of the* stceet is?"
Pedestrian,"You fool, it's .across the
street." Tipsy one,"lilighty fiinny, a fel
low over ire said it was over her*;,."

Gol(ff-r (to foursome ahead) "P.irdon me,iiay
I play thru? I'vv. just Ic-arned that ray
wife is st^riously ill."

Tourisb; Bo you fix flats? Service Man;
C-erteinlyl Tourist; See wh ,t you can do
with ray wallet?"

Hostess; "I wjuldnt marry the best man on
earth." Sailor,"Thit's v/hat my wife sdd,
but she finally yielded."

Bad(to youngster just put to bed) "Now
wh.at's the matter?" Youngster,"I wanna
drink." Bad, "Bunt wo all, but please go
to sleep."
Nine (Contributed)

-/I
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LAST MINUTE IJEWS FROM SUNDRY SCATTERED TOASTIAASTERS CLU3S

BEVERLEY HILLS - CALIF

The Editor has heen unable to get di
rect news from the Club. We are intormed
that meetings are held regularly.

vffllTTIEH - CALIF

Another Club which to date, declines
to send Gavel any news. Thru some of our
Anaheim members, we learn that Whittier
Club is active and getting on splendidly
Next month I hope to have something more
about this Club, as Gavel has assigned
a Go-getter sleuth to prowl amid the
smudge-pot smoke and obtain a story from
the Quakerites.

HONOLULU - T. H.

Trusty John Akau of this Club writes
that he is so busy surf-boarding, that
he cannot find time to write his monthly
paragraph. Really difficult to fire a
reporter when he is 2500 miles'way from
you.

I shall write Ralph Cole,the General
Secretary of Hawaii, asking him to cut
dov/n John's allowance, maybe that will
get the boy working.(Send me some news,
John, all is forgiven).

WENATCHES - JASH

No news from this Club,and thru the
fault of Gavel Editor,too. Just had a
letter from Fred Hazzard saying in part,
"Not a line until we get November issue
of Gavel." But what's this postscript—
"Say, November issue quite splendiferous
and how did you do it?"

v7ell,''red, where's the nev;s??7 Anyhow
knowing what a great bunch belongs to
^Venatchee, whore they all have an apple
a day, wo can be sure the Club is 100^
strong.

Venatchee is the City whore Aplets

are manufactured. Golly! They're good.
Er, ah, '^red. Could you fix me up a
few 1 mean news items.

Sorry about November Gavel, better
luck next time. Page

SEiiTTLE - WASH.

Joe Ponner of the 'Y' Schools has
been skipping about getting a Club group
together.

Undoubtedly he will please us all by
aiinouncing in J-nuary Gavel, tluit a Clue
of 25 or more is going very well.

Dont forget, Joe, got your news in
on or before Dec. 20th.

MODESTO - C.JelF

Reporter B. F. Fitch tells me that
Modesto has an average attendance of 16,
Boys very enthusiastic and every member
benefiting from the work.

Better still. Jack Hazard of the
Modesto 'Y', wont to Turlock and started
a T.M.Club which is going over with a
bang.

Cjngratul ?.tions. Jack, and much
thanks to the Modesto Club. Naturally
they helped in the initial meetings at
Turlock.

TURLOCX - CALIF

Mr, Gray of the /cstern Union at
Turlock, is the ch;cp who knows whuts
what in his Toastmr.ster Club.

Ye Editor and toastmusters over the
country are w^iiting to read the news
sent in by Mr. Gray.

SA'TTA 3AR3..R1 - CaLIF

One of the strongest clubs in this
section, but vory difficult to keep a
reporter on the job. I have written twic
asking them to send in something on the
Cluh activities. No answ^-r, and I just
1-. \rned my reporter h-^d loft S:.nta Bar-;
barh for San Francisco.

This Club has entered the oratories]

contest with a vengeance. They broadcusl
competitors talks over the Radio. One ol
the two Culifornii Clubs on the air.

Ten Editor.



T0ASTiiIISTHSSST3S and T0ASTI.LiST!33S

m:
The Toestmistress* Cluh of

The

Los Angeles, Cul. Y«M»C»A,

Officers were elected at the IIov,
10th meeting. President ^Irs. Louis
Chandler, Vice-President Miss. Frances
I.toore, Treasurer Mrs. F. Mooney, Secreta
ry Mrs. Jean Bordeaux.

During the evening, we were enter
tained "by the lovely children of our
Toastmistress ""irs. P. F. Hershman, wife
of Toastmaster Dr. Hershman of the L.A.
•Y' Club,

i •
; Our speakers were Miss. Alice Hen-
ninger, Mrs. ./alter Stark and Dr. Flor
ence Dunlap.

Fight of our members attended the
joint meeting of the Los xingeles 'Y',
Long Beach Toastmasters. '//hile there,Mrs
N.R.McCoy of Long Beach inquired about
how to st-rt a Toastmistress Club at her
city. v7e have agreed to help her in every^
way.

Our speakers on the 24th of Noverabe
were Miss. E. Irene Huyler, Mrs. F.
Mooney and Miss. Frances Moore, with Mrs
L. L. Henninger as Toastmistress.

Und.,r the leadership of Mrs. Chand
ler and with Program Chairman Alice Hen
ninger assisting, our Club is gaining in
numbers and enthusiasm.

Mrs. A.P.Poster

DESTINY

"Isn't it strange that princes & kings,
/jid clowns that caper in sawdust rings.
And common folk,like you and me.
Are all builders for Eternity?

To each is given a bag of tools,
A shapeless massqj a book of rules.
And each must make, ere life has flown,
A stumbling block—or a stepping stone."

(Clipped)

Read that over again, friends.
And see if it doesnt strike you as being
very, very true.

EL PASO, TEXAS. TOAST.L.STSRS

,/e had a grand moating on Nov. 24th.
Und:-r our system, all not on the program
are asked to tell hiumorous stories. The
boys had some good ones,too, altho there
were occasional 'Joe Millers'.

C.R.Haynes introduced J.E.Lind who
gave some of his experiences in traveling
the Orient. This was just a preliminary
to a heated debate on the question;

RESOIJ/ED-That J-apan is justified in
taking the stand she has in
the Manchuriun and Chinese
situation.

V/ith P.J.Baxter on the affirmative
and Jarren Barrett for the noTativos,e^ch
was given eight minutes, no rebuttals,to
decide the momentous question. However,
we reserved final decision,pending word
from our good friend V/ill Hogirs who has
promised to bring back the riglit answer.

Our sage and kindly critic Prof.Jolm
Gr.-.hara of the College of Mines asserts
he finds much good ore in the Club,altho
he has a strange habit of digging out er
rors when we least expect it.

At present we appoint Toastmasters
two weeks in advance,selecfciag them in
alphabetical order. Those who serve are
placed ut the bottom of the list. Each
Toascm...;.st.ir is held responsible for his
progr .i.m.

also save a few moments for the
study of P a'liamentary Procedure at each
meeting. Je find this very helpful.

Season's greetings to all Clubs. If
you CO,me to El Paso, be sure to visit us
ye wont kill the fatted calf,but will
give you some real grub.

Owen Allen.

V/ANTED — An anti-knock fuel for
Lumans.

Words do well when he that speaks them
PLE-.SES those that hear. (Shakespeare).

Toastmasters-—Please NOTE.
11

- ii
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The pins selected by the Delegates
at Scinta Ana Council may be secured from
the Secretary of Toastraasters Internation

al.

The emblem is 14-k: solid gold. The
base of the design is formed by crossed
gavels, the heads projecting from the
right and left side opposite the center.
A modeled globe showing the hemispheres
of the world in dark blue enamel appears
between the heads of the gavels. Arched
above the globe and reaching from gavel
head to gavel head appears a blue enamel
ribbon scroll bearing the gold letters
"ORATOKSS OMKES", likewise curved beneath
the globe and reaching from gavel he^^d to
gav^l head appears another blue enamel
ribbon scroll bearing in gold letters
the word "INTERNATIONAL." Directly in th^
center of the globe and superimposed
thereon are the letters "T. M." in white

gold, monogram style. The background base
of the pin is rose-finished yellow gold
and this furnishes i-. fine contrast with

the letters T.Ti, in white gold. The whole
emblem is approximately one-half inch
square, comes in lapel button, pin, or
as a watch charm, and the price is $£.00.
International pays $£.00 and sells the
pin for that price,carrying out our mot
to of "No profit to ourselves." Clubs
who wish to have the pins sent by mail,
or express, will please include the money
to pay carrying charges.

To all the Havel reporters who sent
in contributions, heartfelt thanks. Send
in more the next time. And 3JTCMBER, All
matter for Havel IIUST 3R IN EDITOR'S

HoNDS ON OR BEFORE DECE'TB^R 20th, o.nd on
or before THE 20th 0"^ EACH HO'ITK.

I trust the Associate 'Editors will

read the above notice. Vith business

rushing in Frigidaire machines, and. Y.M.
C.A. membership campaigns, it is diffi
cult to got the associate editors on the
job,I mean both of them.

Pi-ijge.

Los Angeles has a Toastmistrees' Club
and I he;ir Long Beach will start one.

Long Beach is where the Junior T.M.
Club keeps the Senior T.Mi hopping. Read
ing about the Juniord' Forum, I checked
up anl found they had Dr, 0/»7.Cook of
U.S.C. coming to .address the club on Dec.
1st. On Dec. 8th they .get one of the
chiefs of California National Guard aa a
guest speaker.

a Toastmaster wrote me asking If I
thought quotations should be used in a
speech. An apt quotation adorns any igood
speech. Be sure it fits. For instance,if
our good Treasurer was informed daring a
speech, that all clubs were going to pay
dues at .once in cash, he could appropri
ately say, "You'll pay me altogether?
Will I live?"

iind if the clubs dont send in duos

he'll write and syy, "-.Ve wait for certain
money here. Let me remember thee, what
thou hast promised."

Did you notice how many new ideas
vvere described in the columns this issue?

Save your Gavels, lots of good hints sent
in, and :ill are ideas that have been
proven by -actu-^l tost.

To those interested in ,.;:etting real
facts about Russia - read "Russia Un

veiled" by Pan.ait Istrati, obtainable at
public libr-'.ries.

Here's a Christmas present to you all
wherever yju may be, a great big happy
smile. "A smile costs nothing,but gives
much. It enriches the receiver and the

giver. It takes but a moment and the mem
ory of it sometimes lasts forever. No one
is too rich to get oxi without it, no one
too poor to be enriched by it, A smile
creates happiness in the home, fosters
friendship, brings rest to the vxeary,
cheer to the discouraged, sunshine to the
sad, and is Nature's -.ntidote for trouble

It Cannot be- bjught, begged, stolen or
borrowed. It is of no value to anytne un
less given away. Some people are too
tired to give YOU a smile. Give THEII one
of yours, as no oxie needs a smile so
much as he who has no more to give."

T-ERRY CHRISTlLiS ITO A HAPPY NEV YE..R.

Twelve Ye Olde Editor.


